Community Planning Committee Minutes February 2013

Present: Sally Sharp, Cynthia Dewick, Ron Meick, Ray Seigfried,
absent Harold Kalmus

guest Carol Larson Forest Committee.

Meeting called to order by Ray Seigfried at 7:15 pm

FEMA and Flood Insurance Program

Carol Larson shared a recent flood plain map showing a few Arden houses now in the flood prone area. Conversation followed about possible option for the houses in the flood plain. The committee will have Mike Powell state FEMA coordinator provide an overview of this program at Town Assembly at our March meeting. Questions that we have are as follows,

1. Do we participate in this program?
2. What should we do with the houses located in the flood plan? What should be done with building of new houses in the flood plain?
3. How will we work with county on flood plain issues?

Vacant Housing Ordinance

Ray up-dated everyone about vacant houses and the status to date. A report to Town Meeting will be provided at next month’s meeting.

Recent Crime in Village

Committee reviewed the recent violence and recommended that a meeting take place perhaps civic, safety and community planning.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.